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GTRACE O'MALLEY.

A ROMANCE OF THE IRISI ARISTOCRACY.

Many a wild tradition yet lingers in Ballycroy and in the beautifur
Island of Clare, concerning that Cleopatra of the West, weil known as
Grania Waile, or Grace O'Malley. She was possessed of a large exterit
of country, principally in the County of Mayo, and ber jurisdiction
seems to have widely extended into the adjoining counties, and over
mobt of the'not unfertile, but almost inaccessible islands which border
the Atlantic from Donegal to Galway. lere English rule and English
laws were alnost unknown: an occasional inroad, at long intervals,
being ail that was attenpted by the Nornan invaders for nany
centuries. Grania Waile tierefbre appears to have reigned, ndisturbed;
she was acknovledged and patronized by Queen Elizabeth, a kindred
spirit. She built castles; fitted out fleete; raised and maintained.
roops; and left domains to ber descendants, now represented by Sir

Samuel O'MaIlley, Bart.
Au aet of this extraordinary woman, as detailed by an ecelesiastic,

well known for his ample steck of traditionary lore, deserves to be
recorded.

The wood of Glann covers a bold promontory, which stretehes far
into the magnificent Lough Corrib, on its western shore. .Here, close-
to the spot wiere the waters of the lake so far intrude as almnost to
make an islanid of the promontory, fornerly stood an ancient house of
the botter class. It was at the botton of a gentle hollow, whose sides
were green and verdant, affording sweet pasturage and productive arable
ground, while the thick wood around aInd about it gave shelter frum the
storm, and abundance of useful wood, which was cut and manufactured,
and thon sold in the neigh bouring city of Galway, which lies at the
southern extremity of the lake. In this bouse, known by the namo of-
"Annagh," lived a widow womnan and ber three sons, of whom the two
oldest, iRoderic and Donald, were tall ad )handsome, and the younger,
Dermod, crippled in one foot, wcakly in frame, and snall of stature.
These aill abored in their vocations to support their mother and main-
tain the respectability of the bouse; for they laid claim to a respectable
lineage, though their estate ias but small, and their retainers few.



3 is Gr'ace OMalley.

Who round tho shores of Corrib could excel Roderic at the sail, the
oar, the rod, or the net: and who could excel in swiftness of foot, in
skill and boldness in the chase, the fair-headed Donald of tho wood?
Dermod had his part too: a2sisted by old Thady, lie tooc the charge of
the flock, and protected the crops from ravage, and lie also occasionally
accomparied his brothers to Galway town in thir stout, half-deck
boat. Thoy were a happy, united fanily; affectionate to one another;
dutiful and attentive to their mother, who loved them all tendorly, and'
valued thom above all the treasures of the carth. Mixing occasionally
in the sports, but never in the excesses of their neighbors, they had the
reputation of being above the world, for they always paid honestly fur
wlat they had, and never stooped to any mean »or sordid action. The
vidow Fitz-Gerald, therefore, was counted a happy woman, and so

indeed ethe was. But happiness is not a foc simple in its possession, and.
is exposed to mnany flaws. A sky ever unclouded is unknown in this
wvorld.

One fine evening early in the autumn, Donald and Dermod were
reclining on one of the little rocky hcadlands that jut into the lake.
Scarcely a ripple was upon the water, and the many islands, distant and
near, wore more than usually distinct from the extreme clearness of the
atmosphere. The ouickc eye of Dermod was fixed upon a dark spot
.afar oif, whîich ho son discovered to be a boat making for the shore,
but studiously keeping to the nörthward of the Isle of Illaundarrack.

"That boat," said 1he to Donald, "belongs to the dark Knight of
Inchagoil; one man rows it, and in the stern cowers a female. I
fancy," added he, significantly,, "I can sec ber cloak of dark blie."

Donald shoolc his head incredulously, and the dark cloud of sorrow
passed over his face.

As the boat, however, neared, h gazed more and mo e cagerly, and
now, springing upon his feet, was quickly lost amid tho tangled thickets
of the wood ot Glann. Arrived at the other side of the peninsula, he
unnoored a small boat, and skirting close by the shore, as if to oscane
-observation, he rowed rapidly into one of the little bays of Currarevagh,
.and there springing upon the land, climbed a tall cliff, from whence
unseen hc could command a view of thle lake and the country inland.
Ere loig the boat designated by Dermod as coming from Inchagoil was
seen to approach, and, stealing quietly under sheer of a range of
xocks, a fniale figure landed, after cautiously looking around, and
walked rapidly up a narrow vale, that seemed to wind into the recesses
of the neighboring mountain.

"It is, then, as I thought," exclaimed Donald. "Eva is paying lier
annual visit to the mainland, that she may perform ber devotions àt
the Holy Well of St. Cuthbert." The young man descended from his
post, and rapidly rising the hill beyond, soon looked into the little vale,
.and there, close to the sacred well, he saw the figure kneeling, just
where an ancient and decayed ash troc threw its sheltering boughs
.athwart the bubbling spring. The devotions over, the young inan.
stood at Eva's side; for it was indeed the maiden whom he loved. The
meeting on his part was w'arn and glowing as ardent affection. could
make it; on her's there was manifest pleasure, indeed, but also embar-
rassment and fear.

"tGo, Donald, said she, in a tone of docision; .remember, one year
more and the Heiress of Inchagoil is ber own mistress. Do not think
that Eva O'Connor can over forget the promise she inade to Donald



Fitz-Grald vhen they mot in the halls of Doonaa Castle, under the
proteution Of Grania taile."

"I know your truth, Eva," said Donald; 'Ir know that the pledges of
former days will with you be ever sacred; but is it truc that theKnight
Mac Moragh, your niother's kinsnan, and, alas ! your guardian, is
resolved you should wed his sister's son the red-haired Gael of Ardna-

'menchan?"
"It is too truc, Donald," replied Eva, sighing; "but he cannot

compel me to contract with that beggarly Seot. He is expected ere
long, but I shall be firin: and if any foul play is intended, I will escapo
to my good godinother and friend, the mighty Grace O'àfalley.

"But how escape? What means have you, unaided, to effect this?
Escape now, Eva, while I am near you, with imeans ready to

.conduct and an arn ready to protect you."
Alas! Donald, I cannot, replicd she, casting down lier cyes. It were

not maidenly to commit myself thus to your charge ; and besides," said
she, starting, "there is danger in our being niere. Know you who is in
the boat ? It is the knight's foster brother, O'R-ouarke. He it was, I
suspect, who betraye. our meeting bore last year; and even now I fear
some trap may bc laid to detect us. Go, therefore, dear Donald, vhile
the path is elear, and trust in.- my firnness for the future. I have
promisecl."

Donald turned pale when he heard the name of O'Rouarke, for he
was bis deadly foc. Ie saw at once the danger to himself and Eva, and
for ber sake determined to retreat while opportunity afforded. He
turned, but a warning shriek from Eva and a powerful grasp from
behind too late convinced hin that the trap was laid, and he had.
unwittingly fallen into it. Resistance was vain; in a moment ho was
bound hand and foot, and in an hour's space lodged in the deep dungeon

-of the old Tower of Templenaneeve.
"le comes not forth thence," said the gloomy Knight of Inchagoil,

*.4till Eva O'Connor and her broad lands are the property of Ivan Mac-
Tac."

Dermod, quiek in intelleet and ever ready in device, suspecting his
brother's intent, had mounted a bill pony, and riding by a circuitous
path over the intervening mountain, had witnessed tie whole scene.
]Roderie was gone up the lake to the town of Cong. Dermod, therefore,
though reluctantly, mentioned the facts to his nother, who was hurror-
struck at the news.

"If O'Rouarke were the man," exclaimed she in an agony, "Donald is
surely lost. He will not forget how ny poor bon chastised him at the
fair on the hill of Glain."

"Eva O'Connor, too, vas at the holy well of St. Cuthbert's," said
Dermod, musingly. "There is danger to Donald from more than
-O'Rouarke."

"I sec it al]," cried the distracted mother. "Oh, that Donald had
never sojourned that year at Doonaa. Ie then niight never have seen
Eva, or crossed the black knight."

"True, replied Dermod,' quietly; "but remember, dear mother, that
-Grania Waile is Donald's friend, and Eva's godmother. She vill not
suffer a hair of their lieads to be touchied."

"H{ow can she help it, my son ?" said the vidow bitterly. "Hlow can
-she know of all this, and she at lier castle in the Island cf Clare ? And
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Grace O'.Jalley.

if she know, what power has she on these shores, and in the islands of«
Co. rib ? The knight would laugh ber to scorn."

"That is all We ought to wish," said Dorinod; "for if tho knight
defles ber power, his doom is sealed. Wo cannot, do botter, now that
Roderic is away, than to go over to the kiland and claimi liberty for-
Donald. Coitie, mother lot us not waste time, for il is precious; and
-may God speed us well."

The widow was voiit Io look up to Derimod's counsel, and she was
often hcard to say, that what lie wanted in body was amply made up ina
mind.

The boat, wiith two rowers, was soc n ready, and in an hour they wöre.
in the sinall, smooth bay, wLieh is sleltered to the north by the two-
isiets called Burre and Inisha nmagb. On the western and eastern
extrem ities of Inchiagoil the laund rises abruptly, terminating in rocky
slopes or broken elitis, and in the centre, overlooking two snall bays
on the opposite sides of the island, stands the old tower of Templena-
neeve, 'whose birth tradition notes niot." As the mother and her-
crippiledc son approached the portai, they were spied by the knight,
*who, expecting his Scotch kinsian that very day, was pating tbe
battlernents above the great hall, easting his cycs ever and anon over·
the wide extent of waters around hiim.

"Sir Knigbt, I pray my son's deliverance," said the widow, rot
]humbly, but proudly, tbrow ig aside er veil and displaying
countenance yet conely, though pale with sorrow and trepidation.

"Your errand is a fruitless one," said. the knight; "I know not your

"In the name of Grania WaiIe, release my brother." cried Dermod.
"She vill not sec him injured, and ber power is great."

"Grace O'Malley, replied the knight, "bas no pow'er lere. If she-
would have the young main, let ber dare to fetch him. Blegone!"

The Widow Fitz-Gerald and ber son made no further parley, but
bastily regaiinîg their boat, pushed off towards the house of Annagh.
It wzas the feast of St. Michael, and the festive board wmas spread in the-
Castle of Doonaa. Grace O'Malley (or as she was oftener called by lier
own eountrymen, Grania Waile) was seated on a canopied eiir of
state, in the centre of the tablo that erossed the hall, on a raised dais.
Her attendant maideus oceipied the seats on ber left, while ber more-
powerfil retainers and men of war graced ber riglit, clad in glittering.
8teei, and equally ready for the combat as the feast. She was in forn
tail and stately, without being graceful; ber ye was restless, quick,
and piercing; ber face comely, but the expression sonewhat lierce and
decided. There w-as a bold license in aill she said and lid, wbich would.
ill beconie an ordinary personage, but she was of ainother class. Proud,.
irritable, aud domineering, she could also be kind, generous, and even
affectionate; ber enemies bated and feared ber; ber friends soldom.
forsoolk her. When it suited lier purpose she knew the vay to win
Learts. and, what is more difficult still, to keep them. -Her morals,
perhaps, were not, unexceptiofp)ble, if, (which is not often the case,)
report spoke truly; but ill stood in awe of one who did not scruple at
the means if the end could be gained. In fact, she w-as well suited both
to the country and to the age in which she lived, and ber naine bas
been haided down with honor and respect. The feast was searcely yet
begun when the aged seneschal announced the arrival of a stranger,
w-ho earnestly entreated an audience.
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321Giace O'.Malley.

"HIe is a beardless youth, crippled, and of small stature," taid the

seneselial. , "I told him your bighness vould sec himu on .lie morrow;
but he will not be denied, and says bis errand is of great iiport."

"Admit him," was the speedy answer, and soon Deriod Fitz-Gerald

stood on the pavement of the lofty hall.
"Your business, youth ?" was the stern demand of the Queen of the

West.
"The sound of woe resounds through our dwelling," replied Dermod

"and the Widow FiLz-Gerald, of the house of Annagh, would fain you.
heard the cry."

"What boots it? Can ny learing the cry prevent the cause?"

"No, mighty princess, it cannot remedy the past, but it may speed
-vell the future."

"Well said, young man. Tell me wherefore, thon, the widow's
tears ?"

"She had tlree sons, and two arc not. The second, Donald, is cither

-dead or languishing in a dungeon, and the eldest, .Roderie, was murdered

in attenpting a release. I alone an left, powerless and a eripple. The

widow lays her grief and her wrongs at your feet."
"Donald is a brave youth, and Roderie deserves a botter fate. But

why should I interfere ? Ie ran his head, doubtless, into the brod, and
his fainily reap the fruits. 'Tis no business of mine."

"Mighty lady, listen for one moment. Eva O'Connor, too, is in

danger. Under this very roof she plighted ber faith to Donald; but

she, too, is under restraint; and it will go hard \vith ber if she consent

not to wed the red-h ired Gael, Ivan Maerae."
"Eva is my goddaughter. She will discover a method, either to foil

-or avenge such a proceeding. Who is the man that dares to stand in

'lier path ?"
"IIer guardian, the Black Knight of Inchagoil. IIe swears my

brother shall never sec the light of day till Eva and her broad lands

are the property of his kinsman, Ivan Macrae."
"Well, are they not well niatched-two to two ? Eva and Donald

have not been taught at ioonaa to suffer wrong or insult from any
knight or baron, bc he black or white. Comfort, boy; they will match

lim yet. Go, tell thei what I say."
"But, princess, the knight bas ti apper band by treachery and foul

play. Little can a man do whose thews and sinews are bound with
-Jinks of iron in the deep recesses of a dark dungeon, and little will a

wonau's art or strengtlh avait againstgrated windows and bars of steel.

'The Knight of Inciagoil fears no one. not even Grania Waile."
"Sayest thlou se, boy ?-the proof?"
"llis own words in the presence of his people, I heard them. They

werc addressed to my wretclied mother and nyself. The vords were

these: 'Grace O'Malley has no power here. If she would have the

young man, let lier dare to fetch him.'
"Seieschal dismîiss the youth ; but treat him well, and let him return

to-mrorrow. We will bave no farther -interruption to our night's
festivity."

The now captive Eva, like an imprisoned bird, restloss and unhappy,
gazed wistfully from her casement in the old toer of Inchagoil.

hopi ng, but, alas ! against hope, that some chang, miglit release ber

froi ber present thraldom. The night was sereno and still. The

moon, unclouded, shed her silver beans o'er land and water, and the



imurmur of eaeh gentle wave, as it broke on the sandy bay below, wold
have made sootling music to a less unhappy car. As Eva gazed, she-
could not but feel that the scene before her was one of surpassing love--
liness.

To the westw-ard the broad lake expanded for several miles, studded.
with islanids tilt its waves washed the shores of the Connemnara
3ountains, or broke upon the rocky coast of the towering Benleva..
Around her were the fertile and undulating lands of Inchagoil, with its
seven dependent islands, once to bc lier own, but a possession valueless
in'her eyes, if not shared with Donîald Fitz-G'x ild. Far to the left were-
seen the bold promontory of Annagh and the Wood of Ghain, and there,..
in that dark hollow, -was the sacred, but to ber f.tal, well of St. Cuth-
bert-all scenes once fll of sweet, but now fearftl associations. From
the great hall below, ever and anon broke forth the sounds of revelry
and military license, only stilled when the strings of old Cahan's iar.p
mnade merry minstrelsy. And now Ev'a's thoughts dwelt on Donald,.
and ber elîekflushled with indignant grief as 5he thought of his misery,.
his dungeon and his chains. The tears coursed each other down ber-
Jhir cheeks, and lier spirit barned w 'en she felt ber ow'n h3lpless.
condition, and how little power she ha(, to assist him, even in ber owin
doniain. Tben, as the rude voice of the hated Scot ivas heard above aIL
otbers in the revel, ber very soul revolted, and in the agony of lier spirit
she clasped the bars of her prison, as though ber feeble strength could,
shake their massive hold. But hark-a signal! A figure rises from
behind that broad buttress and beckons. Eva leaned forth as far as.
the bars )ernitte(l, and soon recognized Dermod, the cripple. "2 espair-
:not, lovely Eva," said lie in a suppressed voice, "succor is at hand, but
you must escape, or evil may first befall. Twist the bar of that case-
ment, and it will give way. Thero-that is well. Now fasten this.
rope which I throw up to the other bar, and I wilil be with you in an
instant." The descent was not great, and, with Dernod's assistance,
Eva soon toucbed the ground, and they hurried t. the shore, taking a
path that led to the western extremity of the island. -'A friend waits.
lor you there, Eva," said L ermod, "and we shall soon be safe in the
'Wood of Giann."

The revel was at the highest, and Cahan's harp was at it most joyous
stretch, when O'Rouarke, the foster brother, rushed into the hall and
bid the musie pause. "A stranger is here, and clains liospitality."

Who or what is lie, and by whom accompanied," said the knighti,
somewhiat sternly. "She gives ber name Grania Waile, but better
known, she says, to the Kiiglit of Inchagoil as Grace O'Malley." A
black shade passed over the knight's brow, suceeded by a deadly
paleness.

"O'Rouarke," said lie after a moment's pause, during which it was
manifest that his mind labored vith some desperate resolve, 'give the
illustrious lady welcome ;" but, calling O'Rouarke to his side, he added,
in a low tone: "Detain ber for a few moments, if you can." Ivan
Macrae had sprung from his seat, and now whispered busily with his.
kinsman, after which he disappeared. A deep silence pervaded the
hall, a significant glance passed from one retainer to another when that
powerful name vas announced. "Welcome to our hall, Queen of th.
Isles," said tlie knight, advancing to meet the hauglity potentate as shew.
entered, attended only by one man-at-ai.-ns, with his vizor closed.

Gý-«C 0'.Jlalley.3221,
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"'For what are we indebted Io the honor of this condescending, but
uloxpcected visit ? What can a knight do to reqiite this honor?'

"Nay MacMoragh, Black Knight of Inchagoil, there ve arc at issue..
My visit is by invitation, therefore not unexnocted."

Slow, lad3 ?" questioned the knight, his brow darkening.
"Do you ask how ?" replied she. Il Here I am alone, save this one

attendant, and should I come thus but by a knight's invitation?"
"But one attendant?" echoed the knight, his heart beating higli at

the welcone intelligence.
"But one," replied she, "and I repeat, by your invitation I come.

It rnns in theso words, 'Grace O'M le. ias no power hebre. If she
would have the young man, let ber dare to fetch himn.' This invitation
I have accepted, and Ibllowing out the terns of it, I demand the young
nan, Donald Fitz-Gerald. Freo hin and I will accept your hospitality

and dopart in peace.'
"And by what right, Grace O'Malley, do yon interfere with my con-

cerns ? Begone, I would not willingly stain my knighthood by otYering
injury to a lady."

" That you have donc already, base knight. Where is Eva O'Con-
*nor ?"

" Far from your custody, and in hands that will know how to retain
both her and bers."

"Ah !" exclaimed the knight, as Ivan Macrae rushed into the liall,
"lHow now ? I thougbt ore this you were far away with the prize."

"The bird las flown, and is nowhere to be found," replicd the Scot.
"But," exelaimed the knight, Donald Fitz-Gerald, " you have net

failed there! " "I e is ere," said the inan at arms, throwing up
his vizor and displaying the handsome features of Donald Fitzgerald,
"readv and willing to do battle and avenge his vrongs. Come on,
false knight, a fairfield is all I require against the dastardly murderer
of my brother."

" Seize hii, O'Rouarke-down w'ith him, Ivan," cried the now furi-
ous knight, rising from his seat and drawing bis sword. But O'Rouarke's
obedience cost hin his life. There was a moment's pauso. Ti e Scott
retreated to bis kinsman's side, and Grace O'Mally calmly looked on,
as if standing in ber own halls.

"Will no one down with that caitiff ? Will no one seize that woman ?"
a.gain roared the knight. Not a band moved, not a voice w'as heard.

Each retainer stood motionless and stiff as marble. "Then to it
ourselves, Ivan Macrae," said the knight, "and thus let us first avenge
O'Rouarke."

Ivan would have obeyed, but the iron grasp of two retainers withheld
him, and the knight found himself confronting Donald Fitz-Gerald
single-handed. The contest was fiorce, net long; the knight, sorely
wounded, dropped hi, sword and leaned against the wall for support.

"Enough," said Grace O'Malley; "Donald, put up your sword ; and
do you, base knight, hear me. I well knew yoiir cowardly designs upon
Eva, and have long talken measures te defeat them. Think you, false
Southron, to enter the lists with me? And thinkyou the brave men of
Inchagoil and Connemara, her own people, were to be the instruments
of your tyranny ? That, sir knight, was all settled betweeu us ere I
set foot within these walls. Through their co-operation Donald was.
released, or that eraven Scot would have murdered him wben bound in
chains. By thoir assistance Eva O'Connor is now in the house of

323.
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Annagh, under the protection of her fuature nother-in-law ; and, had
you dared to lay your dastardly hands on me, by their swords your own
lifo woild have paid the penalty. Take that meddling Scot," contin aed
she, pointing to the now fear-struck Ivan Macrae, "throw hin into the
lako-ho may swim or drown; but if he over sots foot in Inchagoil
a1gain, be ià your fault, Donald, if he roturns alive. And as for you, Sir
Knight of the Black Scarf and Sable Plume, you well deserve the fate
you have inflieted upon a botter man; but I bid you begone; a boat
awaits you; if you survive this day and venture hither again, Donald
rFitz-Gorald, the lord of this domain1, witl not forget who was his
brother's murderer."

So ends the tradition. Ages have elapsed, and the Island of Inchagoil
ono of the lIirest iii lovoly Brin, is now tho homo of a Saxon. What
still remains of the ancient Tower of Tenplenanceve is carefully
preserved, and report says that ore long it will bc renvewed in a portion
of its former strength and beauty. Close by are the ruins of the time-
honored pile of St. Patriek. Within those sacred walls are deposited
the renains of Dorald Fitz.Gerald and his wifo Eva.-lfackey's .Free-
mason.

.PARLIMENTARY LAW, AS APPLIEID TO TIE GOVEINIINT
OF 3IASONIC BODIES.

BY A. O. MACKEY, M. D.

CHAPTER XXVII.
OF THE MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OP TUE BALLOT.

There is no question within the range of Masonic Parliamentary La-
that is of graver importance than that whieh forms the subject of the
present chapter. The great danger to the Institution is not from a de-
cline by reason of its unpopularity, but rather from the too rapid aid
incantious admission of members, and heneo the sacred and indefeasible
right of a secret and independent ballot should be tenneiously guarded
as the best security against such a danger. When fears are expressec
by the leading minds of the Fraternity that the portais of the temple
are too loosely thrown open, it becomes necessary that all who wish.
well to the Order should see that its ancient purity is preserved, by a
rigid and unalterable determination, that, so far as their influence can
avail, the inviolability of the ballot-box shall be maintained.

In the Lodge whero every member has a ccrrect notion of the rights
of his fellow-members to express their preference for-or thoir opposition
to a candidate for initiation, and wlhero there is a disposition to work
harnoniously with a fow rather than discordantly with many, vhen a
ballot is ordered, each brother, having deposited his vote, quietly and
calmly waits to bore the decision of the ballot-box announced by the
presiding ofiicer. If it is « clear," all are pleased that a profane has
been found worthy to receive a portion of the illuminating rays of Ma-
sonry. But if it is " foul," each one is satisfied with the result, and re-
joices that, although knowing nothing himself against the candidate,
some other member bas been prosent whom a more intimate acquaint-
ance witi the character of the applicant has induced to interpose his
veto, and prevent the purity of the Order from boing sullied by the ad-
missidn of an unworthy candidate. And even if that candidate be his
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friend, and he as himself a conviction of bis worth, he will not hastily
impugn the motives of the one who has cait the black ball, but will
generously supposo that circumstances and proper influences, of vhich
ho has no cognizance, have led to the rejection. Ilere the matter ends,
:and the Lodge proceeds to other business.

]But this harmonious condition of things does not always exist. Some-
tines an injudicious brother, over-zealous for the admissic i of the ap-
plicant, becomes dissatisfied with the result, and seeks by a defence of
the candidatc, and by inpugning the motives of some of those who voted
.4gainst him, to induce the brethren to desire a noiw trial, in the hope of
-a noro successful verdict.

A motion for a reconsideration of the ballot is the means generally
adopted for obtaining this object, and it is proper, therefore, diat the
legality and regularity of this motion should nov be discussed.

I commence it n vith announcing the proposition, that a motion to
reconsider an unfavorable ballot is unauthorized by the parliamentary
law of Masonry; would be at all times out of order; and cou ld not,
therefore, be entertained by the presiding oflicer. The clenents neces-
.sary to bring such a motion withia the provisions of parlianentary law-
are wanting. A motion for the reconsideration of any proposition must,
as lias aliready been said, be made, and can only be made, by one who
lias voted in the mnajority or on the prevailing side; because, if this
privilege were cxtended to those who hîad voted in the mnority, who
had been defeated, and were therefore naturally discontentcd, the time
-of the assembly would be wasted, and the members would be .nnoyed.
by repeated agitations of the same proposition ; so that it could never
be known whcn a question vas definitely determined.

Now, as the vote on the application of a candidate is bi secret ballot,
*in wich no member is pernitted to divulge the natui e of bis vote,
there is no record of the votes on cither side, and it is thereforo im-
possible to know, wlien the motion for reconsideration is made, whether
the mover was one of the majority or of the minority, and whether he,
therefore, is or is not entitled to make such a motion. Nor is there any
prescribed mode of arriving at that information. The presiding officer
-cannot ask the question, nor, if he should so fiar forget lis duty as to
propose the interrogatory, could the mover it answer it without violating
the principle of secrecy, which so rigidly adheres to the ballot. The
motion would, thorefore, have to be ruled out for want of certaint-.

But althougli no motion for reconsideration can be made, there are
-circunstances whiclh wou.d authorize the Master or presiding ofiicer,
of his own motion, to order a second ballot, which may be considered
.as practically the sane thing as a. reonsideration. Thus, on the first
.ballot thero may be but one black ball. Now, a single black ball may
iave been inadvertently cast-the member vutng it may have been
favorably disposed toward the candidate, and yet from the burry and
confusion (f voting, or from the obscurity of light, or the infirmity
.of his eyes, or fron some other equally natural cause, he may have de-
posited a black ball when ho intended to have deposited. a wite one.
It is, therefore, a matter of prudence and caution Jhat, when only one
-black ball appears, the presiding officer should order a new ballot, in
the presumption that on this. second ballot more caro and vigilance wilI
be exercised, so that the reappearance of the rejecting ball will show
that it was designedly deposited in the box. And the foundation of this
aule in sound sense and justice is so well admitted, that in almost all
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Masonic bodies the bylaws provide for a second ballot in cases where-
oie blaek ball appears in the first. But, if there should be no such by-
law, it is competent for the presiding officer to exercise his discretion-
in the prîemises, and direct a second ballot if lie thinks it expedient.-
[This paragraph is more particilarly applicable to jurisdictions in which
one black bail rejects.-En.J

But although it is in tle prerogative of the Master or presiding of-
licer, under the circumstancs described, to order a reconsideration, yet
this prerogative is accompanied with certain restrictions, vhich it mnay
be Well to notice.

In hie first place, the Master cannot order a reconsideration on any
other nighi than that on which the original ballot, was taken. After
the Lodge is closed, tlie decision of the ballot i4 final, and there is no
human authoritv that can reverse it. The reason of this rule is evident..
If it wcre otherwise, an unworthy Master might on any subsequent
evening avail himiself of hie absence of those who had voted blaek balis
to order a reconsideration, and thus succeed in introducing an unfit and-
rejected candidate into the LodCc, contrary to the wishes of a Portion
of its members. t

Neither can he order a reconsideration on the same nîight, if any of
the brethren w1ho voted have retired. All who expressed their opinion
on the lirst ballot muînst be present to express it on 'he second. The
reasons fbr this restriction are as evident as for the former, and are-of
-the sanie character.

It nay be asked whether the Gîand MiI:aster cannot, by his dispensa-
tioni, permit a reconsideration. I answer emphatically, No. The Grand.
master possesses no such prerogative. There is no law in the wholeL
jurispridence of the Institution elearer than this: that neitier the-
Grand Lodge nor the Grand Master can interfere with tlie decision of'
tho ballot-box. In the sixth of the thirty-ninc "Gencral Regulations
-adopted in 1721, and which are now rcognized as a part of the common
law of Masonry, it is said, tlat in the election of candidates " the mem-
bers are to signify their consent or dissent in their own prudent way,
either virtually or in form, but vith unanimity ;" and the regulation
goes on to say: "Nor is this inherent privilege subject to a dispensa-
tion, because the imembers of a Lodge are the best judge's of it; and if'
a fractious inember should be imposed upon them, it night spoil tlir-
lharnony or injure their freedoni, or even break and disperse the Lodge,
iwhich ought i be avoided by all good and true brethren."

This settles tlie question. A dispensation to reconsider a ballot would
be a interference with the right of the members " to give their consent
in tieir own prudent way ;" it would be an infrinemcent of an " inher-
ent privilege," and neither thec Grand .Lodge nor the Grand Master can
issue a dispensation for such a purpose. Every Lodge must be left to
manage its own elections of candidates in its own prudent way.

From what lias been said we nay deduce the four following princi-
ples, as sitting forth, in a sumnniary way, the doctrine of Masonic parlia-
mentary law in reference to motions for a reconsideration of the bal-
lot:

1. It is never in order for a member to move for the reconsideration
of a ballot on tlie petition of a candidate, nor for a prcsiding oflicer toý
entertain sueli a motion.

2. The Master or presiding officer alone can, for reasons satisfactory
to himnself, order suclh a reconsideration.
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3. The presiding officer cannot order a reconsideration on any subse
quent nigit, ior on the same night, al ter any inember who was present
and voted bas departed.

4. The Grand Master cannot grant a dispensation for a recansidera-
tion, nor in any other way interflere with the ballot. The samne restrie-
tion applies to the Grand Lodge.

SECRET SOCIETIES OF THE TYROL.

I LATELY described my excursion to the convent of IIautorive, and.
how I mnanaged to find out that the son of Heloise and Abelard, whose-
fate has beei a subject of controversy, and whose very existence has
been frequently made a natter of doubt, vas the third abbot of that
nonastry. It was in the course of my iivestigations witlh a view to

elueidate this prioblematical question, that I met w ith a manuscript
which liad been coitributed to the general stock in 1815, by an exiled
Piednontese officer, who sought a teIporary asylui at .Hauterive,
w-here he found an eternal one-the tomb.

This manuscript, which treated of the Secret Societies of the Tyrol,
struck me as very curions. It was written with a certain elegance,
though in a vretched Italian diileet, (if, indeed, it be allowable to-
couple such words together, however well they may express imy idea,)
and may bc looked upon as a valuable document of the general Iistory
ofEurope during the first portion of the nineteenth.eentury.

.Being now on the eve of publishîing this work, I easily obtained fron
the good fiatlers in exchange for a versified paraphrase of some of the.
Psalms, wliich I pib1islied in 1>onie in 1829, Ishah, I lney, give ny
readers ai advantageous idea of the book by quoting the following:
episode. The Piedmontese oflicer shall now speak for himself.

The societies of the Tyrol did not think it necessary to conceal the-
mysteries of their initiations, perhaps the most extraordinary and well
combined ever employed in any institution of the kind. As an example,
1 need only refer to what happened to an ancient superior oflicer, a
friend of mine, ftron whose monthl I learned the fIllowing particulars

Iaving become suspicious in Napoleon's eyes, after enjoying his.
confldence, which, by the way, ie had never betrayed, he was obliged
to take refuge in the mriost miountainous districts of tlie Austrian pro-
vinees, ihere ho lived in completeretirement,anI aliost without hold-
ing any coinmunication with his fellow-men.

Chance and necessity, howver, haiving led to some intercourse w'ith
several of the inha bitants, which mutual sympathy had ripened into
rcgard; and having given bis new friends occasion to ascertain, beyond
a doubt, that lie nourished a deep-rooted hatred for the tyrant of Europe,.
lie was at length inforned that there existed a most extensive society
of devoted brothers, whose sole olect was thesubversion of Napoleon's
government, and was offered admission among their numbers. Being
already long since attachod to other associations having the saIne
object in view, lie hesitated not to accept the proposition, with tho-
secret hope of bringing this society to co-operate with thase alrcdy
known to hiin. Scarcely had he consented, wlien he was initiated in aP
-way to surprise him only by the simplicity of the formula employed on
so solemn an occasion. It was merely an initiation to hie first degree,.
-whichli has frequently been extended to whole villages, and vhich -was
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proportioned to the mostordinary capacities. Two months passed away
witlhout the ieophyte's hearing a word about cither the society or its
plans, and without his having any grounds to presume it was anythinrg
more tlan wliat he lad soeie, a kind of covert insurrection, provided.
with its rallying signs and watchwords. Ie wa. uven beginning to
consider it altogether in the lighit iof an ;llision, when a letter, couched
in such ternis as to rimind him distinctly of the fbrinula of his initia-
tion, sumimoned him to meet a number ofi is brethren in a secluded spot
that was pointed ont. Thither lie repaired, without taking the least pre-
cautions for his safety, because the nature of his first initiation and the
character of those who had introdumcd him to the Order, wlere sucli as
to proclude the idea that any snare could possibly be laid for hiim. On
arriving at the spot indicated, he at once recognized it, beyond a doubt,
froim the description that had been given him; but after iminutely
surveyinîg it both before and after the appointed hour of meeting, and
waiting a lemgth of tine, not a soul appeared. A few days afterward
the summons was reiterated in hIe saie ternis, and the saine spot was
appointed for the renîdzevous. Ie again obeyed with as mucli Iunetla-
lity as before, but with no better success

This iridividunl trial of bis patience, (for sucb the officer considercd
it to be,)was renewed four time, witlout any better result, duriig a
space ot tlree weeks. At length, the fifth tine, lie was about to retire
somewhat harassed by such repeated discomfitures, when he heard the
iost friglitful screans, at about a hiundred feet distant. These scams,

appareitly proceeding fron sonie one who -was being murdered, drew
hlim deeper in the wood, wliere ho had already advanccd further than
usual. Daylight was fatst declining; the season vas bad, (it was
towards the latter end of November in a severe cliniato,) and the roads
ahnîost impassible, especially for a siranger; yet no earthIly- considera-
tion could restrain hin, wien humanity called aloud for his assistance.
Though arned with no other weapon than his sword, lie rushed throug.
the thiieket, and naking bis way ainid the branches as best he iniglit,
sfill guided by the sercamns that waxed nearer and nearer, and were
inploring the assistance of any chance wayfarer, ho at length rencheld.
a clearing, wherc threc suspicious-looking men, on horseback, galloped
away as hard as they could, at the saine time discharging their imuskets
upon him.

On the ground lay a bleeding body, and he coutld just distinguish
tbrough the twiliglit the dying in's tori garnients, the ropes that
bound his linbs, and even the bruises w;th which he was covered.

Our neophyte had scarcely time to csntemplate this sad sight, and to
nieasatre at a gl:ance the depth of the wood, where deatli seencd to await
himuascertain if ay signs of life were yet dis-luii I e tiam,1 and aserai ifi %cornible in tih uifortunate being wliose last agonies he was ealled upon
ta witness, when a, det acmlnent If gendarmîes, likewise drawn thither by
the cries ior ielp, issued flortl from t lie lorest on the opposite point to
where the Iurderers had fled, and suirrouiided the spot vhere lay the
victini. Though1 fIst expiring, the mwurdered man liad still breaeth
enough left to articulate a fev words sufliciently distinct to leave no
daubt on the minîds of those present that lie intended to designate the
stranger as one of the assassins. Moreover, the lateness of the hour, the
sword with whiicl he waq still armed, his hurried answers and evident
e-barrassent., aill tended to incriinîlate iiim. I need nlot say tlat ho
was immediately arrested, loaded with chains, and ignominiouly flung
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inio a cart borrowed froin ibe nearest farim, and taken Io a dreary-look-
ing hou.C vhich served as a prison, in the neigboring village.

The nigh1t wore away, and to this night succeeded three others, spent
in absolute privation of all 1ood, in the complctest seClusion, and in Ie
iidst of tie mental tortures of an innocent man accnscd of a heinous

crime, and when Providence itself seemed to have deprived him of al
means of defeince. At lengtlh be was brought before the miagistrates,
and underwent bis examination ; witn.esses were heard, and lis supposed
accomplices were mintt ly cross-questioned ; the judicial proceedings
were then carricd through, the atorney-general suImed up tlhe Case,
the prisohner's deflnce was listened to, and the court of justice assembled
to pronounce sentence.

Overwhelhned with a weight of presumptive evidence too strong for
even himself to be able te deny the seeming probabilty of his guilt, the
innocent prisoner was ceondened without appeal, (according to the
custom of these petty jurisdietions,) to capital punishnent and senten-
ced to undergo an ignominious and cruel death, witloutt keling able to
accuse aught but his niard fate fbr the severity ofajudgment, seemingly
Ibunded on the nost glaring and plausable ilets.

The harassed prisoner, nearly exhausted by captivity, long fasting
and.despair, was alnost relieved o learnuing that the end of his troubles
was aeleerated by a particular circumstnce. The morrow was a day
set aside for the celebration of one of the most solemn festivals of the
church. and the loliness of sucb a day vas not to be sulhed by the
blood ef an assin. His exceution was, thereibre, to take place by torch-
light, at the mnost silent hour of night.

Midnight latd now struck; and after being bound with cords by
uideous-Iooking executioners, he vas brought fbrth, preceded by fuun--
eral torches, and accompanied by soldiers, who huung their bends as
they walked beside him in silence, aIid the tolling of the bell that im-
plored the pravers of the laithful in his behailf; and aft'er sundry vind-
ingse at length reached a spacions court, surrounded by ruined build-
ings, which seeced to bu a public square. A circle of cnvalry soldiers
was iormned around the searold ; men and woeinn stood in groups a
little furtlher o:i; several spectators had seated thenselves on the tops
of walls, and frmi the crowl thus gathered together arose frim time to
time, munrmus of imnpatienee nUd horror, wbile the whole scene was
dixîly liglted by a few talers in distant windows. IIe now ascends
hie scatfolhl, bis sentence is read, and he is about to lay his head on the

blo'ck, wnlii ai oicer on hrseback, hearing the insignia of magistracy,
makes lis wav n) to the prisoicr, and whispers in bis car a fev wo>rds
of hope, which seem to reaill lis attention to the things of this world.
Ait edict issued by the governient offered a fiee pardon to any one, lot
hîimi hre 'ondenmned for whuat crime ho miight, provided he delivered Up
te justice tle watchvords and tokens ofrecognition of a secret society,
the nane of which leing designated, proved to be the very one be had
but recently entered, and whcse mysterious orders he was about to ac-
complish when Ihe strange catastrophe that lead to his apprehension
and unjust condennation took place. Again he is narrowly questioned,
but lhis answ-ers are evasive; tlhe ofieer presses hin more closely still;
ho grows-irritatcd, and calls aloud for death-mîs IN1TIATIoN Is Now
CoMPLETE ! The cereiony terminated by a kiss, and no oath was re-
quired. N o cf those arounid hini were strangers to the institution ;
and aIll hadl knowingly co-operated li the singular drama that was got
up for the purpose of testing his lidelity and poners of endurance to
the utmost.-1Rehgan Pnemason.
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INHERENT RIGHTS IN MASONR'1Y.

In the October number of your valuable magazine there is a reply,
by M. W W mi. L. Gardener, Grand Master of Massachusetts, to questions
pertaining to the Masonic right of visit, in% which he says: " A Master
iMason, ini good standing iii his Lodge, possesses the inherent right of
visiting any Masonie Lodg wherever lie may go."

Il beg leave, most res)ectfilly, to object to the use of the word
-" inherent" in conneef ion with the right of visit; and, also, to protest
against the application of the words to any .fasonc rights.

I an nlot unaware that Iigh autlority for such use of the word is
.found in the writings of Mackey, and of other distinguished Masonic
authors, but wleu Jupiter nods, or when distinguislhed authorities in
civil or Masoniie law make a bunkling use of their verbal tools, I
suJppose that neither mortals nor journalist. are under any necessity of
shutting their eyes to the flet, or of shutting their mouths about its
consequences. Daniel Webster, in one of his gr'eat debates, justified bis
criticism of a word used by his antagonist, by tle renark that " WJJ'ords,
-at tines, become things," and if the loose or improper use of the word.
"Inherent" by our Masonio authorities and officimls were not liable to
substantial criticism and objection, I should not claim.your space or the
.attention of your readers with striutures, whici, unless legitiiate, must
seem to spring from a spirit of hyper-eriticism or of disrespect to our
Masonie Jupiters.

"Inherent right" is a phrase which is not indigenous in Masonie
.Jurisprudence ; it has been transplanted fiom. the civil law, where it
originated. and where it has a definiite aud proper ncaning and use.
Acording to Bouvier, an inlerent right is one that is "possessed and

.2?ot derived." According tu Blackstone " inhercnt rights precede orgnized
goccnment, and are recoqni.ed but not conferred by it. The terni is
usually applied to those great righ ts of life, liberty and property, to
protect which is the primîary purpose and function of tlie social Compact,
or of organized governmeit. Life, it is plain, may be recognized and
protected, but cannot be conferred by law ; liberty, to use the flnctions
of life is a rigit necesarily inferred friom the right of life itsclf; and
property, the right to hold and use which results from a proper exercise
of lil's functions, by logical sequence, is also properly classed amîong
those natural, inherent or absolute rîhts w'hieh belong to man in a
state of nature, and which the social compact must recognize but
cannot confer.

ln the social organzation, according to Blaclistone, two classes of
rights are recognized-absolute and relatire: " absolute (or inhrent ) rghts
appertain to men as individuals;" relatirce rights are " such as are
incident to men as members of society." If, then, alsolute or inherent
rights are sucli as belong to man by nature-are anitecedent to and
independent of a'1 the artificial organizat ion of society, what propricty,
let nie ask, is there in adopting or perpet rating, in our Masonie juris-
prudence, the terni inherent right," which cannot, lby any possibility,
have, in tie M1asonic compaet, a legitimate mcanmng or use ? For w'hat
M3asonie rights bas a man befhre lie is a Jlasn ? What pre-
existing Masonic rights bas a Mason which Ma.3onry recognizes
but does not confer ? What "inherent" Masonic right has
a Mason, in Masonry, wlich is not derived fron the nature or the ex-
press grant of the Masonic compact itelf? Not one. lis rights there
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zaire equivalent or simnilar in grade to those in civil law, which Blackstone
,ealls " relative rights " and which '- are incident to men as menibers of
society." The conclusion, therefore, is inevitable-there are no lherent
rights in iMausonry. Our rights in the Order are all relative; thcy grow
-ot of its nature, niot ours, and thcy are conferred on us by its will or
.according to its policy. The Masonic obligation makes the Mason.
His Masonie lie, therefore, is the gift of Masonry and not an inlierent
right. If Masonie life be not an inherent right, what otier Masonic
right (of the nature of an inherent riglit) is antecedent to or higlher
than this ?

But, it will be asked, what difierence does it Imake to Masons of
Masonry, if writers who aae recognized authority on Masonie jurispru-
dence, do use the phrase Il inherent right " iii a sense which is not
strictly correct? What harm is donc ? What's the use a mking a,
fuss about it ?

I answier, tirst, if this use of it be wrong it should cease because it is
wrong. I an unable to sec any reason for persevering in a foolish asser-
tion, even if it does no harn. Second, so long as its use stands unchal-
lenged it virtually asserts for every Mason ie right wi thwhich itmaybe
-coupled, a dignity avd importance that do not belong to it. This leads
to conulsion, if not to harmifil action. Third, it is already working

ischief by Ieading the craft into practices that arc at variance with the
minciples and po!icy of Masonry.

Lett us sec if this is not a fact. What would be thought of the legis-
iature. court, or other legal authority that should attempt to assert that
the right of a citizen to enter his brother's house must be recognized as
.among his natural, abolute, or Il inherent " rights ? We should un-
doubtedly laugh at the folly. .But suppose again, th at somne executive
eor judiciaul authority should attempt to pi it intoforce. The objector to
-the visit would be informed that this right of visit being now recognizedl
.as an absolut, or "1 inherent right," its exercise cannot be dcenied or im-
paired until the citizen. whose rights is in question lias been proved
guilty of some crime or nisdencanor which forfeits his right. I fancy
this would Imake some disturbance in the State. And yet this is pre-
cisely what some are now elaiming (inthinkingly, I presume) the right
to do in Masonry. The right 6f Masonie visil has bLen carclessly called
.an " iniherent r:ght " by distinguished authority ; and now there are
those who assert tlat. being an Il inherent right," is cannot be denied
to a v'isiting brother by a miember of the lodge lie wishes to visit, unless
lie oLjector give reaisons for the objection.

My proof .àf this is at hand. In the article I have already quoted
froI, and which furnishes the subject of this discussion, w'e find the
following, viz:

' A Master Mason, object.ing to a brother visiting his lodge, nust
state his reasons therefore, if required, and the W. M. may or may not
.exclude the visitor." This dictui of the Grand Master of Massachusetts
contains, in all its nakld deformity, the objectionable proposition just
supposcd Io be ciforced under civil law. 1e lays this down as the law.
'But he sulsequently states the practice of this jurisdiction to be, "l to shut
out risitors from sessions of the lodge held for private business; but
when engaged in the labors of the lodge, all good and truc Masons,
Lailing from a regular lodge, have an inherent right to be present ?"

Permit mlle to enquire, does the exercise of my inherent rights depend
uîpon the occupat ion or caprices of my neighbors? Aecording to Masonie
aw in Massachuvmtts, the right of visit is an " therent right;" but
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according to Masoniepractice it is sonetimes " inherent," and sometimes-
it is not-that is, sonetines is is not denied, and sometimes il is. If
the courts of Massachusetts play "fIast and loose" with the inherent
righîts of ber citizens, as its Masonie law and practice seem to do with
Masonie rights, I think I should not care to live under the authority of"
-the Bay State. Indeed, I think that many who are now lier contented
citizels, vould soon conclude to leave for States entertaining clearer-
)erceptioins of the diffterence betwecn absolute rights and relative-
rights.

But Massachusetts is unot ulone in this Masonie inconsistency. What,
.Masonie jurisdiction can be nentioned, that, in prlactice, respects the-
right ofrvisitation, as an inherent right ? I know of none. And yet,
in our constitutions, laws and riglits-in the annual rehash of Ma-
sonie jurisprudence furnished by eaci Grand Master's address, the
tale folly of calling the right of visit an "inherent right" is perpetuated.

1 beg pardon 0f our own 1. G. M. Metealf, who iii his last annual
address, in repilying to the same question, says: "A Master Mason, in
good standing, has the right of visiting a lodge, provided the lodge will
ieceive him." This is the correct principle ; it is also the universal
practice. He evidently holds the riglit of visit to be relative, not an
absolute righit-a rigit, the exercise of which, by a visiting brother, de-
pends upon the consent of the lodgo te be visited. .Ie, furthermore, rea-
sons logically and correctly when lie claims foreach member of a lodge
the right of objection to avisitor without stating his reasons. Reasoning
froni a Masonie standpoint, and from this well-known principles and.t
policy, how enn il be otierwise ? Is not the riglt of a Mason to
bo a member of some lodge a right of a greater dignity and importance
than the simple right of visit ? Yet, in nearliy every jurisdiction once
silent une.rplained black ball may deny the former, whilo the spoken
objection te the latter nust, forsooth, according to Grand Master Gardner,
be explind and must, also be satisfeictory to the W. M. before it can be
effective ! To this degree of inconsistency are all those brouglit who.
-undertake to maintain the inheront nature of the right of visit-a right
that, by tieir theory, is undeniable ; but, by theirpractice, is constantly
denied. It would secem te be desirable that our practice should be
conforned te our theory, or our theory te our practice, and tlus renove
.fron our Masonie jurisprudence, one, at least, of its incongruities.

If the argunient in the first half cf this article be correct it is clear
there is net, and, fion the very nature of tie case, there cannot be any
inherent rights in Masonr. If this be accepted as findaimental Masonie
law, the inlierent rigit to visit, or course, diappears from view, an.d
ceases to perplex these who desire'to -tie law and practice of'
MIasonry ini harmony on this, as well as on other subjeets. .f Masonie
authors are in doubt about the origin of, or if any st ill insist on qualify-
ing it by some adjective, I respectfully suggest that they nay serve
citier or both puiposes by calling it an inferential right.

But to prevent all mistakes of My positiOn, I beg now to be under.
stood as distinctly denying that an '' inlerential right " is superior to
that primary riglt froin wihicl it is derived. Fron this you vill per-
ceive tiat I profit by the warning example of all those wio teaci that
all our miost important Masonic rights are conferred on us by Masonry,
all except one-the right of visit, whiei is inherent!

Circunstances proving favorable, I hope to be able to say something
more cn this subject of "Masoînic visit" iii a iture numiier of'your-
magazine.-From the Mlichigan Freemason.
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GRAND CHAPTER OF CANADA.

The Fifteenth Animal Convocation of the Grand Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons of Canada, was opened at the Masonie Hall, Toronto, on
Wednesday the 14th inst., at noon.

]YRESENT.

M. E. iomp. Capt. Tlompson Wilson, as Grand Z. •

L. " c S. B. Harman, cc . Grand
il cc W. B. Simpson, as c J. , Couned,

and about SO officers and members. The Grand Scribe E. having read
the Rules and Regul ations Ir the g>vernment of the Grand Chapter
during buainess, and the usual n..ýion nccepting the minutes of last
convoeatiun as read, having been adopted, R. E. Comp. Harnman, on be-
half of the M. .E. the Grand Z., read the following

ADDRESS

To the Most Exeellent The Grand Chapler qf Rcyal Arch asons cIfCanada,
GREETING:

Cou ioxs,-I greatly regret that I am prevented being with you at this thle Fif-
tecnthi Ar.nual Convocation cf Grand Chapter. For somne weeks past I bave not been
in ny accustomed good health, and I ani advised not to risk the probable excitement,
consequent upon attending, at this wvarm period of the year, more than one Masonie
assemblage to take place at Toronto, and the re-union with old friends and com-
panions and lrethren after a year's separation froi cadi other, and I confess freely
that miy heart warms at such meetings, and drives away thongits of consequences1
Although absent in body I shall be with you in spirit, and no member of our order
more sincerely wishes continued and increasing prosperity to Grand Chapter than I
do and wiill.

With this brief preliminary I can but repeat here, what I told you last year, that
3noyal Arch affairs have afforded so little material to which to cali your attention, on
account of the general harnony that has reigned, that any address cannot be of
lengthy dimensions.

I have granted dispensations for the following new Chapters during the past year,
and which I recommend Grand Cliapter to confiri by Warrant, viz:

1. St. John's, ........... .. .................. at Cobourg, Ontario.
2. Elora,....................................at Elora,
3. Saugeen ... ........................... at Walkerton, "

4. St. Charles, ........................... at Montreal, Quebec.
5. Prince Rupert,.........................at Winnipeg, Manitoba.
6. Bruce, ...... .......... ............... at Pctrolia, Ontario.

I hope these new Subordinates will prove worthy of your trust. But as to this,
and all other information referring to local matters, the Reports of the several Grand
Guperintendents of Districts will bc your sure gi.ide, and as regards the financial
atfairs of Grand Chapter, hIici arc satisfactory, your own excellent oflicers, Grand
Treasurer and Grand Scribe, are your standard and reliable references. The dThburse-
monts authorized by Grand Chapter, have all been defrayed, upon the requisite
vouchers.

And here it will not be out of place to state that your Grand Treasurer. R. C. Coin-
panion Noel, having left to become a resident of Manitoba, delivered over his books
and papers, and I appointed R. E. Companion J.W. Murton of Hamilton,to be Acting
Grand Treasurer until this Convocation, vio bas very kindly and willingly performed
the duties, and I have much pleasure in thus making known to Grand Chapter the
assistance that Companion Murton has hercby rendered.

R. E. Companion Noel I nominate Grand Superintendent of Manitoba, as a slight
-ioken of recognition and appreciation of his services to Grand Chapter,

Notices of motion were givei last year,-First, For holding the Annual Convoca-
tion pernanently at Toronto,-and Second, For the recognition Iv Grand Chapter of
certain Rites and Degrees not at present included in the Constitution; and these, if
not allowed to fail througl, will need your consideration.

The Grand Scribe E. lias received copies of the Proceedings of various Grand
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Chapters, with all which Bodies the Grand Chapter of Canada is in very friendly
relationship. A Report wvili be presented by the Commnittee on Foreign Correspon-
dence, which will doubtless prove interestiing, for tlihes proceedings are full of valua-
ble information, contain inany statistics, and also zînnmerous dccisions, in every way
inviting notice, for our Companions of the United States are by no menans niggardly
in dispensing light and knowledge, on the contrary they appiear to deligit in so
doing.

The Representative systen is evidently gaining ground and popularity. During
the past 1ar I have been advised of the appointuient of R. E. Compaunion Henry
Robertson as Representative of the Grand Chapter of the District of Coluinbia, near
this Chlapter, and I am led to believe that lie has likewise becen so noininated by the
Grand Chapter of the State of New York. R. E. Conpanion Robert Ramsay is nomi-
nated Rep>csentative of the Grand Cliapter of Mhinois near this Giand Chapter. i
have, on good retcommeînndation, appointed as Representative of the Grand Chapter of
Canada, lî. E. Comnipanion John Edwin Alason, nîcar the G rand Chapter of the District
of Colunbia, andl R. E. Companion James H. Miles near the Grand Chapter of Illnois,
all which are of course subject to your approval.

I received a conntuniat:on, througli R. E. Companion Colonel McLeod Moore, from
a body styling itelf "ITlie Grand Royal Ark Lodgc of England," secking recognition.
and an exchiange cf Representatives withi us. Alhoughi aware cf flie existence of thîis
body in England, I failed to understand its connection with Royal Arch Masonry, and
therefore contented miy: self with proimising to submnit the matter to Grand Clialter at
this Convocation, Icaving Coipaiton Moore to proceud with it or not, as lie imiglit
think proper. I may lire renark, the "Grand Royal Ark Lodge of Caiada," lias
since been organized.

"The Grand Mark Lodge of Eigland," whicli was recognized by Grand Chapter li
1870, aisu souglit an interchange of Representatives. I rcquested tl Granîd Scribe E.
to write andi state that any Representativeî must necessarily be a Principal or Past
Principal of a Chapter, and coild of course act onîly upon matters relating to the lMark
Degree. The subject is attended with some little diliculty, because here thel Mark is
quite subordinate to the Ru3 al Arch, and it should Lave the careful consideration of
Grand Chapter.

Since this application was received, I understand that tli Grand Mark Lodge of
England is tr i îg to assume soime control over the Mark Degree here, by granting or
proposing to grant warrants for conferring tlic saie. I requested the Grand Scribe E.,
through wvhomic the information reached nie, to wiitu to Englaid to the effect that the
Mark Master. Past Master and Most Excellent Master Degrees, commnonly styled
InIerinedùe, in Quebec and Ontario belong to the jurisdiction of the Grand Chapter of
Canada exlusively ; that any Mark warrant issued froin and by England could not
be recognized, and ouglt to bu withdrawn and cancelled; and that any other course
could not fail to seriously imperil the friendly relations now existinîg betwcen the two
bodies.

A warrant is said to have been asked for by the St. Pauls Royal Arch Chapter,
Montreal, on. the registry of England, and one of those Chapters still working in.
Canada, but rctainiig its allegiance to the Grand Chapter of England by sufferance
and good faith on the part of the Grand Chapter of Canada. The transaction has any-
thing but a plea at look, and betrays a seeninîg want of courtesy towards us, wlic.
Iay not, lowever bu intended. I know of nothing to prevent St. Paul's Chapter
applying to this Grand Chapter for all requisite authority to work the Intermediate
Degrees, wiich are not recognized by the Grand Chapter of England as necessary to
bc conferred prcparatory to a candidate's exaltation to the Royal Arch. It is very
advisable fur Grand Chiapter to place on record an opinion cn this entire subject, so
that its propriety or otlerwise nay not be left to linger i. mucertainty.

Ther is a subject to which I feel it to bci my dutty, as well as my happiness, to
invite your special attention. I inean the mercifuîl restoration to health and the
British Empire of our Most Illustrious Brother and Conpanion His Royal Higlness
the Prince of Wales, and the joy and glad relief thcreby afforded to our good and
gracious Qucen, the amiable and lately sorrowiiig Princess of Wales, and the other
nembers of thc Royal Family, in wlise natural anxiety thei wliole nation lias borne

its loyal share. We have indeed great reason to return our heartfelt thanks to the
Giver of all Good for this one of his manifold mercies, in thus giving back f rou the
very brink of the grave the "Hope of the British Dominion," and over which the sun.
never sets! I hardly need, I think, suggest a loyal address of congratulation and
wvarm synipathy to be prepared and sent to England. I sec by a publislied document
that the Grand Lodge of Canada has alrcady performed its part of this grateful duty,
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and I regret that their address is not made a joint one, enanating from our two bodies.
We belong to the sane time-lhonored institution, are actuated by the sane loving
loyalty and devotion to the Crown, and we are in close communion one with another.
J'trhaps Grand Cliapter mnay sue the propriety of this joint ne.tion, and probably it is
not too late to send a communication to the Grand Lodge, expressive of our desire to
write in this course. Their address speake your sentiments nost fully, I an very
sure, and most appropriately, and cannot de otlhrvise than insure your cordial
co-operation. It is for you to decide.

Before concluding, I mnust state that there is one unîfortunate cause of dilliculty
which Grand Chapter in its wisdom vill, I trust, arrange. Discord is at vork in
1Prevost Chapter, No. 1 4, Durhamn, and I fear that it owes its origin to what we all
understand as the "Quebee Diliculty,' to which, however, I need not further allude.
I am aframd tlat Companions have suffered their feelings to find entrance into their
-Chapters. I thouglt I had successfully prevented this, but seein to ny sorrow to have
failed. The papers relating to this matter are with the Grand Scribe E., and will
enliglhten you sufficiently, without ny occupying more of your time than I now have
by entering into details. I hope most sincerely that this outstanding grievance and
masonic scandal will be rernoved by your action.

And now 1 will conclude by reminding Grand Chapter that new officers have to be
elected. Yo ' have givei me :,our confidence, by choosing me for eleren yeÎrs to be
your Grand First Principal. I cannot sufïiciently express my grateful sense of your
kindness ; but I have endeavored, to the best of my judgment, to repay your trust, by
fultilling ny duties zealously, faithfully and impartially, and trying to proinote the
velfare of Grand Chapter. 'lhe period lias now arrived wlhen I must seriously ask to

be relieved from amy ligh office. I have not nearly so much leisure now to attend to
the details of Freenasonry as I liad, although 1 shall ever take an earnest interest
tihereini, and in our Order generally. I therefore invite you to select froml amnong the
2nany good and truc mien you have anong you, one to succeed me as youîr presiding
officer. However little I miay care to spare my owr. self, I feel that I can no longer
.do full justice to Grand Cliapter, though quite as much devoted to yon as ever. I will
therefore 01er myfiuewcell, except as an individual nieniber and companion. M' best
thanks are due, and I tender thein, to my companio. oaicers, for their attention and
kindness. Your Grand Scribe E. I cannot sufliciently praise. He is a treasure to
-Grand CAiapter; and fortunate it is for the Grand First Principal to be able to have
such a valuable otlicer at his elbow. R. E. Companion T. B. larris and I have never
liad one single difference since we have been, for so long a period, broubit into officiai
and friendly contact with each other.

I pray that the Creat I Am will spare us to meet together next year in health and
happincss, and may le preserve our Order, and protect and care for you all. So muote
it be.

T. DOUGLAS IHARINGTON, 33*,
Ottawa, 1 2ti August, 1872. Grand Z., sc.
A communiention from the Grand Z. was read, regretting that owing

to inpaired lcalth lie would be unable to be present at, and preside
over, the deliberations of this Annual Convocation.

'Ilhemi followed the reading of the reports of the Grand Superintend-
ents of the various districts, which gave evidence tlat tho order was
prospering generally throughout the jurisdiction.

The Grand Scribe Ei. presented a statenent of the leceipts during
the past year, anountinig iii the agrrcgate to $1,516.'45, all of which
had been handed over to the Grand Treasurer.

In consequencc of the unavo:dable detention of the Grand Treasurer,
his report could not be presented; but a special committce 'was ap-
pointcd with fill pover to audit his accounts, &c., and have their report
printed as a part of the proccedings.

E. Comp. N. G. Bigelow prescnted the following imemorial from. the
Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters of Ontario:
To the . E. G Z. and the Grand Chayer of Royal Arch Nafasons of Canada.
Tlhc memorial of the Grand Council of Royal and Select Mfastcrs of Ontario.

FnATEaNALLY SHînwETi,-Tha the MasoniC Rite knOwn as Cryptic Masonry is of a
kindred origin and nature with Royal Archi Masoniry. lt embraces four degrees,
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called respectively, Royal Master, Select Master, Super Excellent Master and Red'
Cross of Bal'ylon. These arc conîferred only upon those Companions who have
previously obtained all those degrces over which the Grand Chapter of Canada
exercises control. This rite cannot, therefore, in any way interfere with the preroga-
tives of the Grand Chapter.

On the eighth day of August, 1871, a convention of duly authorized delegates fron
the several councils of this rite, was leld at the City of Toronto, and a Grand Council
of the rite forned under the name of "'The Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters
of Ontario," with M. E. T. Douglas Harington, M. E. G. Z. of this Grand Chapter
as the first M. P. G. M.

Sincethat date the order has steadily advanced,and a fraternal recognition has been
extended by our Mother Grand Council (New Brunswick,) and by a large numnber of
other sister Grand Councils, and representatives exclanged.

At the annual meeting of the Grand Council held at Toronto, on the thirteenth
instant, a resolution was passed, expressing the desire of the Grand Council, that .
fraternal recognition should be extended by the Grand Chapter of this its sister order,
and that a imeinorial, setting out those wishes should be prepared and presented to
this Grand Chapter Pirsuant thereto this meniorial is fraternally and respectfully
presented, praying that the Grand Chapter of Canada may extend fraternal recogni-
tion to the Grand Council of Roval and Select Masters of Ontario, and the several
degrees over vhich it exercises nasonie jurisdiction.

Signed and Scaled on behalf of the Grand Council at Toronto, this 14th day of
Aug.st, A. D. 1872.

DANIEL SPRY,
. . .. . THOS. SARCANT,

Grand Recorder.
N. GORDON BIGELOWI

.R. P. D. G. 3.

The foregoing memorial was received and referred to the Executive
Committee.

In connection with the above, a notice of motion given at the last
Annual Convocation respecting the recognition of various Rxites was
also referred to the. saie conmittee.

The matter vas subsequently allowed to drop.
r. E. Comp. J. K. Kerr, Representative of the Supreme Grand Chap-

ter of Scotland, presented papers having reflerence to the refusal of that
Grand Chapter to issue a certificate to a companion who had received
the degrees of Mark Master and Past Master iii Thesis Chapter, Glasgow,
and by the request of said Chapter, the degrees of Most Excellent Mas-
ter and Holy Royal Arch, in Carnarvon Clapter, Montreal, Q.

The Grand Chapter of Canada, upon considering the peculiarity of
the circunmstances in connection with this matter, decidided that the
Grand Scribe E. be aiuthorizd to issue a certificate to the said companion,
-upon Carnarvon Chapter naking a return of the work donc by it.

The Executive Commnittee reported, recommending that Warrants be,
granted to the following Chapters:

St. John's Chapter, Cobourg, Ont.
Elora " Elora
Saugeen c Walkerton
St. Charles Point St. Charles, Q.
Prince Rxuperts " Winnipeg, !fanitoba.
Bruce ' Petrolia, Ont.

The reports of the Executive Committee on the address of the Grand
Z., and also on the condition of Capitular Masonry, were received and
adopted.

It was resolved that the next Annual Convocation of Grand Chapter
should be held at the city of Kingston, Ont.

336
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A resolution was adopted, thanking the Grand Chapter ofPensylvania
for a bournd copy of its Constitution and By-Laws.

The Report on Foreign Corirespondence was received and ordered to
be printed with the proeeedings.

R,. E. Comp. Henry Robertson presented his credentials as RIepresen-
tative of the Grand Chapters of District of Columbia, and the State of
New York, which were courteously and cordially reeeived and auknow-
lodged.

The Election of Grand Officers was then procceded with, resulting as
follows:

E. Conip. S. B. larman,
" " L. Il. 1Hendcrson,
CC ce .J. Dunbar,

ci sc T. B. Harris,
"C CC E. M. Copeland,
C CC Geo. C. Patterson,
" " D. MeLellan,

C C R. A. Woodcock,
Edward Ball,

Toronto, Grand Z.
Belleville, c f.
Quebee, te J.
Hamilton, ci Scribe E.

lontreal, te c ,
Toronto, ce Prin. Soj.
Illamilton, cc TJ reasurer
Ingersoll, tC Registra:
Kingston, C Janiitor.

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS.

R. E. Comp. Wm. Carcy,
.C cc cC C. L. Beard,
cc c c Isaac F. Toms,

cc C E. Mitchell,
c c C D. Spry,
cc C G. I. Dartnell,

CC C C .onald Ross,
c " " J. G. Gemmil,
c c I. H. Stearnes,
cc 11. W. Wood,

cC CC cc H. J. Pratten,
cC cc cc D. R. Munro,

London, London
W.Voodstock, Wilson
Goderich, Huron
lamilton, Hamilton
Toronto, Toronto
Whitby, Ontario
Picton, P. Edward
Ottawva, Central.
Montreal, Montreal
Dunhan, Eastern Township
Quebec, Quebec
St. John, Nevw Brunswick

ELECTED ME3IBERs OP EXECUTIVE CO3DITTEE.
R. E. Comps. W. B. Simpson, James Seymour, Henry Robertson, IL Macpherson,

.and F. J. Menet.

A resolution was unanimously adopted, authorizing the Grand Coun-
cil to prepare and present to M. E. Comp. T. D. larington, the retiring
-Grand Z., an address and a suitable testimonial in consideration of the
ominent services rendered to the Royal Craft by him as presiding officer
of the Grand Council during the past eleven years.

The Officers Elect were duly installed, invested and proclaimed, and,
.a vote of thanks having been passed to the Toronto Companions, Grand
.Chapter was closed in ample form.

ORDERS OF THE TEMPLE AND HOSPITAL.

GRAND PRIORY OF THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

The Annual assembly of the united orders of the Temple and Hospital
under the banner of the Supreme Grand Conclave of England and
Wales, was held at the Masonie Temple in the City of Toronto, on
Thursday, the 15th inst. In the absence of the V. E. the Grand Prior
Col. W. J. B. McLeod Moore, the Grand East was occupied by V. E.
Frater S. B. Harman, P. G. Commander of Ontario, who read on behalf

.of the Grand Prior the following

District-
ci

CC

cc

lC

Ce

cc

CC

CC

CC

CC
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ADDRESS.
Or TIE GRAND Pinioa OF CANADA AT THE ANNrAL. GRAND CoNcLAvE, HELD ON THE 14,r[ oF

Auers-r, 1872, AT ToRoNTo, PaovINCE oF OsrAIo.

FRATRES OF TUE CIISTIAN OHDER OF TiE TE'MLE AND HOSPITAL FOR CANADA

'Another year vith its nany hopes and fears, its mercies and trials, has passed
away, and weŽ are once more pernitted to assemble togethîer and renew our bonds of
Christian union. Gratitude for the blessings we cnjoy should pervade our hearts, and
prepare us to improve our hmeetings. Here, as Lrethren engsaged in one common
cause, and havinîg at heart one object, we ouglt to strive by a iutual iiterchange of
fraternal feeliigs, and harmnonîious action on all natters coinected wi lh the perosperity
of our purely Clristian Order, to make this and every anÀnual asseibly an opportunîity
for the renewal of Unity, Friendship, and Harmony.

It is with pleasure I can state that tlie Order of the Temple and Hospital in England
was never in a more prosperotis condition than at present, and in every part of the
wide extent of the jurisdiction of the Supreime Grand Conclave, it is yearly inereasing
in nuimîbers and inthience. Since the last meeting of Grand Priory, four new
Encanpments have been added to our roll in Caiada, witlh one under Dispensation,
ail in the Province of Ontario. The "Gondemnar" at tle Villag of Maitland, wlierc I
lad the pleasure of installing a mnost enthusiastie and well-informîed Brother as
Eminent Commander, Friter George C. Longley. At Whitby, the "St. John the
Alnoner," under Eminent Commander George Henry Frewen Dartnell ; and the
"Pailestine," of Port Hope, of whicli Frater Jamiies M. Irwinî is Emiient Commander.
In Toronto, fromt the representations inade to me that there was sullicient scope in so
large and influential a city I was induced to accede to a petition and recommend a
warrant being granted for a second' Encampment, the "Odo (le St. Amand," havinig
received tie assurance of the Eiinent Commander Elect, Frater Nelson Gordon
Bigelow, that the relations between them and the existing old Encanpment, the
"Geoffrey (le St. Aldemnar," would be of thel most courteous and cordial cliaracter. and
tend to the establisling of a lasting frieiidship. The Depiuty Provincial Grand
Commander V. E. Frater S. B. Harman in his aceustamed able and inpressive man-
ner, perforned the beautiful cereiony of installation and conîsecratioi. All tliese
'Encanilmits will now reucive tleir warrants fron the Dominion Grand Chancellor.

li London, wliere I regretted last year having to report the arrest of the warrant of
the 'ichard C<eur (le Lion" Encampment, I have granted a Dispensation to hold
another Encanipiment, and the Emiînent Commander Frater Alfred George Siiythî,
las been dufly installed bv the Dep. Prov. Grand Commander, with every piospect of
a successfuil and harmonious result. I an glad to annouice that Frater Thomas
McMullenî, who vas suspended by nie for contuiacious conîduct,-ias delivered to
the Grand Chancellor the Minute und Cash Books of the old Encampment, so very
improperly retained by Iiim;î and having expressed lis regret, and forwarded me a
wvritten apology requesting to be allowed to retire from the Order in good standing, I
have withidawn the suspension, with the understanding that lie does not continue to
be an active niemuber of the Order in Canada.

The announcement tlat H. R. IL. the Prince of Wales liad honoured the "Faith
and Fiidelity" Encamîpment of London, by being installed its Eniient Commander,
vill be liailed with sincere pleasure by the wlole Teiiiplar body of England, and no

*whierc more entliusiastically than in this Dominion. The deep anxiety anîd regret
caused by the late protracted and dangerous illness of His Royal Higliness, and the
subsequent rejoicings at bis recovery, called forth fron the hearts of all classes of
Her Majest'.s suibjects feelings of the iiiost intense loyalty to the throne, and devotion
to himself; and mnay we tlus ever, wliether in prosperity or adversity, prove loyal to
our vows and professions as Templars. With the Ieralds, then, wlo lately
proclaiied Hlis Royal Higness Eiiinent Commander of the "Faitl ain Fidelity
Encanpmîenît" let us, too, lieartily exelaim,.-"Loing life, honour, and prosperity, to
lis Royal Higliness ALDERT EDWAnD PaRsCE OF WALEs, Eminellt Commander of the
Temple and Hospital, and may God prosper and bless our Illustrious and Royal
brother 1"

The relations between ourselves and the sister Encampnents of the United States,
I an happy to say, continue to be of the most cordial and fraternal nature. The
Encampment from Portland (Maine) paid a visit to Montreal in the nionthi of June,
and the Eininent Commander, witlh some twenty-four of his Knights, honored mne
ivith a visit at the Camp at Laprairie. I only regret that ny time ivas so occupied
with the duties of the military camp as to prevent ny visitiiig thei in Montreal, and
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assisting to pay themi, with the Montreal Encampment, that attention I should have
felt it a pleasure to offer.

At our last meeting of Grand Priory I made some appointmients of Representatives
at State Grand Commnnanderies in the United States, ny object being to promote a
closer and more intimnate feeling of friendship between the mniembers of the sister
jurisdictions and our own. It appears, however, that the Grand Encamnpmnent of tbe
United States, claming absolute and exclusive power over Foreign relations dues not
allow the saine to be exercised by their State Grand Commanderies, and issued an
cdict to thaf effect, and restritting this interchange of represertatives ; regretting
that 1 2-hould in any way trespass upon the privileges of the Grand Encampient of
the United States, I have directed the Grand Chancellor to notify the fratres to
whom rank in the Grand Priory was thus accorded, that we hope, if it doCs not in-
terfere with their allegiance, that they wil consider themnselves stili Honorary
Members of this Grand Priory.

With regard to myself and the Grand Oflicers appointed Canadian Representatives
of these State Commanderies, as a mîîatter of course our functions and duties as such
must cease.

The visits of Encampments fron the United States to Canada lias given rise to a
vish on the part of several of our fratres for a change of costume to admit of their
taking part in processions and inasonie denionstrations. For my own part I cannot
agree with the necessity of this change. The order of the Temple as now constituted

vas never intended for the publie gaze, or street display, and the modern innovations
of a military uîniform and drill so much thouglt of in the United States, does not
convey to imy mind the dignified position we ought to assume as siecessors, althouigh
by adoption, of our predecessors the Knights of old, and although I have no wish or
intention to disparage the feelings which actuate the order in the United States,
it does not follow that we should approve of or adopt their view. ; and however
consistent nay be the muilitary undress with the cocked hat adopted by theni as a
nemnento of the dress worn by the soldiers of the revolution, it certaiinly is not an

appropriate One for uis. I ain always glad to entertain and reconmend any proposi-
tion foi the good of the Order, or that would gratify the members, but I fail to sec
aniy gcod ii this Contemplated change about; which I am in receipt of several
commîunications. Our costume, assinilating as it does to that worn of old, is
embleinatical of the Order, and at the installation of an aspirant the beautiful
ccrenony of initiation fully explains it,--the wlite mantle and overcoat is to
represent a pure life, vith a red cross as a symbol of inartyrdom.

The argumient ued, that it is not a suitable one to assist at the laying of founda-
tion stones, or other iasorie demîonstrations, cannot bu applicable to the Temple-
such ceremouies being ,itirely within the province of the craft degrees of Frec
Masonry, and never could have formed any part of the duties of the Templar. I am
nyself strongly opposed to al] publie displays, and deprecate them nost strenuously.

Tiere is too great a desire to blazon forth all our doings, whicli neither eau be under-
stood or appreciated by the public at large. The following quotation fron a recent
masonie address l.t New Orleani, by Brother the Reverend W. V. Tudor, conveys all
I could wish to say :-9 Secresy is a peculiar feature of masonry; and the neaning
and power of inasonie secresy lies in another word, and that is sil nec, and may be
read in these -words, ' When thon doest thine als, let not thy left hand know vhat
thy right doeth ;' or this, l He shall not cry or lift up, nor cause his voice to be heard
in the streets.'"

One argumnen* adduced in favor of the proposed change is, "that it is the only way
in which the success of the Order in Can-la can be secured." It is a matter of much
regret to me that the principles of the Order of the Temple, its history and antece-
dents, is so little understood as these sentiments would secmn to imply. If the op.
portunity of exhibiting themsclves in public vithi an attractive costume be really the
principal inducemnent for persons wishîing to join the Order. sucli accessions to our
ranks would do us but little credit, and there are surely enough of other distinguished
Societies wliere they might readily obtain the opportunity of the public display they
covet, and without being hampered with the vows of the Templar.

I have already appointed a Committee to inquire into, and report upon, such mat-
ters.as may be thought conducive to the prosperity of the Order in Canada, with a
view to t/e removal cf every possible cause of difference, and the strengthening the ties
that bind up to our English allegiance, and althougli so entirely opposed to any altere.
tion in the costume, will request that this desire for an out-door dress be also taks?
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into consideration for subnission to the Supreme Grand Conclave in England. To
the saine Cominittec I would also specially refer the consideration whether, as we
have now so nany Encanpincuts forned, it would not be expedient at once to estab-
lislh one or more Provincial Grand Conclaves, the formation of which would, I strongly
feel, bc the means of advancing the prosperity of the Order, whiclh depends so nmuch
on unity of action and a strict adherence to the priuciples by which wu profess to be
governîed.

I have to announce to you that I have directed credentials to bu mande out confer-
ring the rank of a Past Deputy Provincial Grand Connander and Ionîorary Corres-
ponding Memîber of this Grand Priory on Sir Knight Richard Woof, F. S. A., of Wor-
cester, England, Past Coninander of the " St. Amiand" Encamapuent, Worcester, a
meniber of the >upreme Grand Conclave, and one of the Connittue now engaged in
revising the Statutes of the Order. Frater Woof is well hnown as the writer of several
able treatises, anong then a nost excellent and interesting little work,which I strongly
recoiniend for the perusal of all Tenplars, entitled, "A Sketch of the Order of
Knights Teiplar and Knights Hospitallers of St. John of Jernsalem, with notes on
masonic Templars? (London: Rtobert Hardwick, 192, Piccadilly, 18G5.)

It would appear an impression is entertained by somle Encainpnents in the United
States that there are other Degrees in Masonry co..:sidered as a necessary pre-requisite
to the Tenplar. As I have been instrumental in introducing several of those degrees
and orders into Canada it mnay not be out of place to allude tu theni and state that no
other dcgrec is required for a novice of our order than that of the Royal Arch as prac-
tised in England. The Order of the Red Cross of Constance, althouigh a Christian
one, lias no connection whatever with that of the Teniple, and is hîeld under quite a
separate jurisdiction. The bistorical notice, in the Statutes of that Order, has unin-
tentially been the means of disseiniiating a very great error, which wvas contradicted
by a declaration fron the Grand Sovereign of that Order last year naiely, that this
Masonic Red Cross vas the actual represenitative of the ancient and still existing public
Order of that name, supported by a wild fiction that the Abbe Gimistiniani, wlio vas
attached to the Vcnetian Enbassy in London, and was hinself a Grand Cross, hîad
conferred the novitiate cross on certain freenaseis. It is clearly shewi that this is
not the case, and it nerely claims to be a revised branch of the iasonie brotherhood
whichî forned part of the system of the Baron Hlunde about l'iSO, and is the same
Order as that over whichi the late Duke of Sussex presided fron 1813 Io 1815, for
reception into which ti:e dcgree of Master Mason is a necessary qualification.

By the last mail I an in receipt of a coun'enîîation froni the Grand Vice-Chancel-
lor, inforining nie that an Encanpment, known in London as the "IHoly Cross and
Ieaunonir," is not on the Roll of Grand Conclave, the conmittec liaving declined to
recoinnend the granting of a warrant of confirmation of an old warrant dated in 1793.
The holder of this warrant, Brother Morton Edwards, not a Knight Teinplar on Grand
Conclave Register, and who claims to be the Commander by virtue thereof, has been
suspended by the Grand Lodge of Mark Masters, of which body lie was a Grand
Officer, on the conplaint of the authorities of Grand Conclave, under the Tripartite
Treaty of 13th Marcb, 1871, between the supremne authorities of the United Orders of
the Temple and Hospital, and Malta, the 33rd Degree, and the Grand Lodge of Mark
Masters, for pretending to confer the Degrees of Kniglit Templar and Knight of
Malta in England.

The Grand Chancellor will read a Circular, also received in connection with the
Treaty above naned.

And now, Fratres of the Temple, let me thank you for the kindness you bave
always nanifested towards nie, and the respect you have been pleased to entertain
for my opinions in all matters connected -with the Order-giving me credit for
motives of active zeal to advance the interests and insure the prosperity of the
Canadian Branci of the Temple, and I remain ever,

Your faithful Fraiter,
W. J. B. MACLEOD MOORE,

Grand Prior of the Dominion of Canada.

A resolution was unanimously adopted thanking the Grand Prior for
his interesting and instructive address.

The Grand Chancellor submitted statemeits of the receipts and
exp..nditure during the past year, which exhibit the finances to b in a
prosperous and satisfactory condition.

V. E. ‡ Frater T. B. Harris presented his credentials as the ae-
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credited representative fron the Grand Comnandery of Louisiana,
whici were courteously received and accepted.

V. E. ‡ Frater T. D. Harington owing to the increase of lis official
duties, deemed it advisable to ask to be relieved from the position of
Delp. Grand Prior and Dep. Grand Commander for the Dominion. The
Grand Priory expressed its deep regret at the loss of the services in
that position of so enînent and zealous a frater.

V.' E. ‡ Frater S. B. Ilarmuan, was thon proclaimed Dep. Grand Prior
and Dep. Grand Commander of the Dominion.

A cordial vote of thanks was tondered to the Sir Knights of the
Geofirey de St. Aldemar and Odo de St. Amand Eneampients for their
hospitalities courteously extended to the nmembers in attendance.

The next Annual Assenibly will bo beld at the City of Kingston.
The Grand Priory was then elosed in due fbrm.

CRYPTIC MASONRY.

The Grand Council of Royal and Select Masters of Ontario, convened
in Ann ual Convocation iI the Masonie liail at Toronto, on the l3th day
of August 1S'2, at 3 P. M. and opened in (tue fbrm.

PRESENT:
RZ. 111. Comp. Daniel Spry, Toronto, as M. P. Grand Master.

N. Gordon Bigelow, Toronto, as R. P. D.
Cccc Cc fD. McLellan, Hamilton, as R P.

V. M. McLeod, Bradford, as P. Cr cc
R. " " Thos. Sargant, Toronto, as Grand Recorder.

S F. J. M t, "Trsurer.
Cr W. I. Porter, Bradford. a

" 1-. W. Wood, Knowlton Que. as Capt. of Guard.
" W. J. Morris, Toronto, as Conductor.

Cr cc J. B. Nixon) ci as Steward.
J. L. Dixon, aS " Santinol.

Thc Grand Recorder read a conî iication from. [ho Most Puissant
-Grand Master, M. Ill. Comip. T. Douglas llariiigton, cxprossing his
xcgrct that throughi ill hcalth hoe wvs 1una.ble to bu proesont wiLlh the
Illustrious Companions at [ho Annual Convoeation.

In absence of tho M. P. G. Master, Itae . P. Grand M. of. 11. Comp.
Daniel Spry of Toronto prescnted. the RÂý,lowingr addrcss te, the Comp's.
.a$Ssmabled in CoCnoil.

To Jh M. P. Grand Couneil o royal and SelIoet M f Ontaeio,
.assGmbld in Annual Convocation at Toronto August 3th ost12.
ILLUsTRIOUS CoMPAMNs,

-G rha absence o our M. . G. Mster who is unable eo e ith us
.owing to i healthr it dosolves lpon e te ope Grand onil and to
prside over is diliborations during [ho presnt Convocation.

In assembling togetiior at Uic first Annnal Convocation, ive are enibled
o revicw fle ovents o tPe past year, and te a certain xtent judge o

the isdom of the Illustriofs Conpanions lio but one ytar ago mot i
.ahis city, and Cvito an earnst dsire to advanc tunciest. interost o»

"cryptie Masonry, and to assist in giving itRa oaranente place among
.e Masoni orders et [is Dosinion, organizd the Grand Council of
'Ont-ario.

CIryptic Kasomry.
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It is however a source of deep regret to us, that weo have not with us-
on this occasion, M. 111. Comp. T. Douglas llarington, whose familiar
face and fi'aternal greeting cannot well bc spared from our Annual
Masonie gatherings, while, therefore we are once more perinitted to
:asseinble together to exchange fraternal recognitions, renev past friend-
ships, and take council for the future; lot us with grateful hearts return
thanks to the Il. O. O. I., and carnestly pray He may bu pleased to
restoro to health, and strength our M. P. Grand Master, so that he may
long be spared to us, who love hii for his wisdom, his masonie
knowledge, and his lasting friendshi,.

Since our last meeting, hie Constitution and the Proceedings of the·
Convention, which 1ormed Grand Council, have been printed and copies
forwanded to every Grand Council, Masonie Journal, and to every
Subordinate Couneil in Canada, as w 'ell as to iany leading Masons.

This las aw'akened a considerable interest in the Cryptic rite, and an
earnest desire bas been showed by mnany of our Masonic Companions to
lienetrate the mysteries of the S. V.

Cryptic Masonry is assuming its proper position, and earnest Masons
are beginning to show that thîey recognize its merits and I feel assured
ihat in due time a Council will be organized whcrever there exists a
vell conducted Chapter.

NEw COUNCILS.

During the year the M. P. Grand Master bas granted Dispensations
for opening tliree new Councils, which aru named and situated as follows

Khurumn, Maitland, March 2nd, 1872, Geo. C. Longley, T. Ill. M.
Prevost, Diiunhani, March 2nd, 1872, Edson Kemp, T. Ill. M.

lzabud, Montreal, March 2nd, 1872, John H. Isaaeson, T. ll. M.
Eah of these applications were accompanied by the proper certificates

and vouchers of the Inspector Generil of the Division, as required by
.Art. x, of tlie Constitution, and it is for Grand Council, now to decide,
wvhether or not a Warrant of Constitution be issued to I hem respectively,
R. Ill. Comp. N. Gordon .Bigelow, Inspector Gencral for Quebee, to
iwhom the Grand Master granted his Disperisation, proceeded to the
various places wlerc the Conneils were Io bc opened, and instrueted
the Illustrious Companions in tlie proper organizations of their Councils.

RtECOGNITION.

Grand Coneil lias to be congratulated upon thu prompt and hearty
Tecognition extended to it ly the M. P. te Grand Council of New
B3runswick.

This prompt action on the part of the Grand Body, from which al
lie councils which took part in ile formation of this Grand Council oh-
tained their Warrants, will bu highly CsteemUd, and it will assist in
linking us still closer in the bonds of fraternal atfection with our Ililus-
trious Companions and Countrymen of the Maritime Provinces. Many
of the Grand Council of the United Stites have also been prompt in ex-
tending to us fratemrnal recognition, amnongst vhicli inay be mentioned
M sachusets, Tennessec, Illinois, Alabama and -New Jersey.

REPRESENTATIVEs.
In compliance with the resolution passed by Grand Council, the M.

:P. Grand Master made arrangements for an exchange ofRopresentatives
with several Grand Councils, and he bas appointed the following Illus-
trious Companions as our representatives, near these Grand Councils:.
Viz:
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M. Ill. Comp. Robert Marshall, 33 Near Grand
S" " Wn. P. Anderson, cc «C

R. " '' Oliver Bourke, If cc
M. " " Geo. S. Blaekie, c c
1. " ' B3enj. P. Moore, CC CC
il. " " Mf. iH. bbard, « C

.R. " Fred. L. Robertson, " "
M. " ' GCo. Franlc Gouley, "
M. " James M. Credie, " "
.R. « " Edward P. 3u1rnhan, "
-R. " " . I. S. Whitcomb, C "C

CC " C Tios. S. Parvin, "f cc

S ' Sheddon Sickles, 324' CC

M. " C .Alfred Creigh, 33" LZ cc

Several of these Grand Councils have nam
this Grand Council, viz:

3a

Council of N Brunswick
c. of Massachusets.
CC '' Michigan.
" " Tennessee.

G " Georgia.
CC 'C Illionis.
C C Alabana.

C 'C Mêissouiri.

C C Nw York.
C C iMaine.

"C CC owa.
C CC Ohio.

C C Pennsylvania.

ed Representatives near-

M. Ill. Comp. T. Douglas Iarington, 33"from Ga. Colin. New Brunswick
IL C' Rjobert Èamsay, )2" " " " Tennessee.
R. " C David McLella, 1 " "C Georgia.
M. " T Douglas IIarrington, 33" " C'' " Illionis.

1 C C C. Sclhomberg Elliot "aama.
M 4 TCh-os. Bird Harris, 33" C " C Missouri.
11. " " Daniel Spry, 18" " C " Vermont.

Should they preseunt their crendentials during the present Convoca-
tion, we vi1 have the pleasure of receiving and weleming the Illus-
trous CoUIpanionis.

])EOlREES.

From all I ean learn the Councils in tiis jurisdiction are in a flourish-
ing condition. They ail llow the work as taught by our Illustrious
Companions of New Briunswick, and there is ihat unifrmity which it is
plcasing to witness. Our Couneils conf*er the Royal, Select, Super
.Excellent, and RIld Cros" degees, and I observe that sonie of the
chairnien of the Committees or Foreign Correspondence find lault with
us for recognizing the "lRed Cross" as a Cryptie degree, under the
circunstances I think it wonld be well Io publish for the information
of the Illustrious Comp's. flic correspondence as set forth in the pro-
ceedings of the Grand Council of New Brunswick.

Finally, imy illustrious companions, we may congrattilate ourselves
upon the position which Cryptic Masonrv lias attainued in this ijurisdie-
tion in so short a period, and may we with an earnest desire to extend
its usefulness, fervently invoke the blessing of the IL O. O. . for the
prosperity of our Cryptic rite, and that lie iay continue to bless and
preserve us in all ou undertakiugs.

Yours sincerely and fraternally
DANIEL SPRY,

•IR .T'. Dep. Granîd MIaster.
Toronto, August 13th, 1872.
Innediately after the delivery of the address (which was refcrred to-

a conmittee) the R. 1. Dep. Grand Master appointed the several con-
mittces on credentials, finance, dispensations and charters, which reports
were presented by the several chairman in due course.

The reports of the following Inspectors of Divisions werc Uhen
presented and referred to commitice.
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111 l. Comp. D. Mcellan 1S, EBastern Division of Ontario.

R. Ill. Comp. G. H. Patterson 18 0, Western Division of Ontario.
R. Ill. Comp. N. G. Bigolow, Quebee Division.

These several reports show the increase of Concils, and the eflicieney
withî whihel thcy are worked, aIl the Councils are steadily progressing,
aid the ritual well and faithfullv exemplified.

A resolution was proposed and carried unanimonsly, conferring the
rank of Past R. P. 1). G. Master upon Ill. Comp. Thos. Bird Harris of
Hamilton, Grand Seribe E. in consideration of the long and faithfuL
services rendered to Masonry by that Il1. Coinpa.nion.

The Election of Officers for the euisuing year was thon proceeded with,
-whieh resulted as follows :

R. Ill. Comp. Daniel Spry, 18S , Toronto, M. P. G. Master.
C. Gordon Bigelow, 18=, Toronto, :R. P. D. G. Master.
W.J.B. MvLeod Moore,33- , Laprairie, Past R.P.D.G.M.

C. cc cc T. B. Harris, 33 , iamilton, Past R. P. D. G. M.
c J. H. Isaaeson, Montreal, R. P. G. M.

tCc tg W. Il. Porter, 18:, Bradford, P. G. M.
cc T. Sargant, 1S0, Toronto, Grand Recorder.

cc c ..McLella, 18=, lanilton, Grand Treasurer.
e "l ciM. MeLeod, 18 , Bradford, Grand Capt. of Guards.

'c il j. J. L. Dixon, Torlonto, Grand Sentinel.
.And by the several Couneils in eaci Diviion-
R. Ill. Comp. Edson Ke m), Montreal, Insp. Gen., Quebec Division.

c C " R. Ramsav, 32- ,Oril lia, Insp. Gen., East'n Div'n ofOnt.
". j .H.Pteso,8 Galt, "'· West'n CC "c

And appointed by the M. P. G. Master Eleet-
V. Ill. Comp. W. J. Morris, Toronto, Insp. Gen., Manitoba.
The followiig appointnents were then made by the M. P. Grand

Master Eleet.
V. Ili. Com1p. Canon Ransay, New Market, Grand Chaplain.

et" P. J. Menet, Toronto, "e M. of Cer.
c CC IL W. Wood, Knowlton, Q., " Conductor.
" " Ueo. C. Longley, Maitland, " Organist.
C J. B. Nixon,18=, Toronto,
" te B. Barnard, Bradford,' Stewards.

The following Ill. Comps. were elected members of the Executive
Comiittec:c

R. 111. Comp. C.Shmeg .lot Orillia.
S" "c D. McLellan, Hamilton.

V. " "C J. W. IL Wilson, Bradford.
C Ci W. Walkeni

After the Election, tle M. P. G. M. was installed and proclaiied in
due form by Ill. Conianion D. B. Tracy, Past M. P. G. M. of Michigan;

.rnd the M. P. Grand Master, assisted by several other Illustrions Com-
panions, installed the other offlicers.

We can chcerfully recommend our Comps. vho have not entered the
S. V. to avail themselves of the carliest opportunity, and wherever
there is a desire evinced to open new Councils, all information will be
Vromptly given by applying to the Grand Recorder, R. Ill. Comp.
Thonas Sargant, who is well known tamongst the Craft in Canada as an
earnest worker, and all necessary formula vill be supplied for any
Comps. who entertain such desire. It is a rite which should be pro-



nulgated wherever a Royal Arch Chapter is in existence. Suffice it
to say what the Royal Arch is to the Master Mason, the degrees of
Moyal and Select Master are to the Royal Archi Mason, thereby reveal-
ing the secrets of the Secret Vaiult which are but partially explained
in the R. A. Degree.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

During the recent Communication of Grand Loùge the following
-notices of motion werc given for the next Annual Communication:

APENDIX TO CONSTITUTION.

That the regulation in appendix to the Constitution, bcginning "In.
aill cases an)d under all circumstances the Lodge wust be opeDed in

"the First Degree, and in this degree all ordinary business of the Lodge
"is to bo transacted," he amended by omitting the words in this dc;¡ree
all the ordinary business of the Lodge is Io be transacted, in that place, and
inserting thein after the words the Lodye is theni openîed lin the Thirda
.Degree.

EXPENSES OF D. D. G. MASTERS.

That the expenses incurred by the lDistrict Deputy Grand Masters in
visiting the different Lodges in their districts be defrayed. by Grand
lodge, and that sucih alterations in the Constitution as may be neces-
sary to cifect that end may be made.

DIVISION OF ONTARIO DISTRICT.
That the District of Ontario be divided as follows: The Counties of

Ontario and Victoria and the West Riding of Durham to fori the On-
tario District, and the Counties of Northumberland and PoterborougI
and the East Riding of Durham to forn the East Ontario District.

FIXEI rLacES FOR GRAND LODGE MEETINGS.

That the Regular Communications of Grand Lodge be held alternately
in the cities of Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal.

DEPUTY GRAND MASTER.
That article 1 of Deputy Grand Master, Book of Constitution, vhich

Tequires that the Deputy Grand Master shall not be elected fron that
portion of the Province in vhicl the Grand Master resides, be amended
by striking out the following words, " and in order that both sections
of the Province mnay enjoy a proper representation lie shall not be
elected froi that portion of the Province in which the Grand Master
Tcsides."

THE DIVISION OF DISTRICTS.

That the County of Perth be taken from tlie Huron District and
added to the Wellington District, or that a new Masonie District be
formed froi the present Huron District, as the present District is too
large geographically, irrespective of the number of Lodges being too
great for one person properly to attend to the duties of D. D. G. M.

Hyotices of Motion. 3 A6.
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DUAL MEMBERSIIP.
That the Constitution be so aiendcd as to prolibit dual membership

in cities, towns or villages, in which there is concurront jurisdiction.

DISTRIOT DEPUTY GRAND M.STERS.
That clause 1 of the Book of Constitution of I District Deputy Grand

Master " be amendecd by adding the following words, " But no Brother
"can be elected a District Deputy Grand Master while holding the
"office of W. M. of a private Lodge; nor ean a Brother be elected
"W. M. of a private Lodge while holding the office of District Deputy

Grand .Mastr."
BOARD OF GENERAL PURPosES.

That the following words be struck out of Section 1 "of Board of
General Purposes," not more than one half of such appointed or elected
members are to be Past .Hfasters at the timne of such election.

SUSPENSION FOR NON-1AYMENT OF DUES.

A resolution to so anend the Constitution that aill meinbers of private
Lodges suspended for non-payment of dues, or otherwise, shall not be
re-admitted to imembership until after a fresh proposition and ballot in
flic saine muanner as for alliliation."

NZE GATIVE MEN.

We meet with this class of men everywhere. They are negative in
word, in thonght and in deed. Their whole lives seen to be made up
of negatives. Some of this class knock at the door of our Masonic
Temple, and are imprudently admitted. A careless investigation is
mrde, and they are recuived on the ground that no cvil is kmown of
them. No one bas been heard to say that they were guilty of any-
thing wrong. And upon a favorable report, the Lodge cast a elear
ballot. But when a person of this character is received, wlhat has
Masonry gained ? An individual of this stripe continues his negative
eourse of life. Iis Masonic journeyings, as far as real Masonry is
concerned, do niot prove that he is a truc Mason, any more than his
life as a citizen proves that lie was useful as a citizen, and society
benefitted by him.

Wc would ask in all candor, after the door had been opened to such
men, wherein arc we strengthened, how are we benefittcd, and wh«at
have we gained ? It is barcly possible that the institution of Masonry
miaty have more contributing members. As citizens they did that
which would barely give thei the title. As masons they do no more.
They have the naime, while in spirit they are dead. Such men always
work in a groove, of doing just what is absolutely necessary to retain,
fellowship. If citizens, they will pay their taxes and obey the morai'
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RLaw, so far as it is expressed on the statutes, and the Constitution of
the Commonwealth. Thus far they go, and no farther.

If they have crossied the threshold of Masonry, they will pay thoir
.duos, obey every summons, if they cannot presont an excuse. Legally,
.as the letter expresses it, they obey the moral law. They put no
stunbling block in the way, whe.reby any may fall. At the same
time, they are exceedingly careful not to sec any that are in the way,
for fear they may be obliged by the nature and power of their fcllow-
.ship to remove them. For it is the work of a Mason to make rough
things smooth.

It is thus that our ranks are filled with mere automatons. These
negative mon in the Lodge do great injury. From the fact, the true
positive menbers are compelled to carry them through life. We have
some who are positive only in some things, but in many measures cast
their influence in a negativo way upon our honored fraternity. They
never are heard to spealk an encouraging word, or lend a helping hand,
to implant the pure principles of Masonry in the soul of any one.

Masonry, to a truc positive MUason, is like a good husbanci to a wife.
Some men vlo are called good husbands never speak an unkind word
to their wives. But the important question is, do they ever speak kind
vords to thein. So witl Masonry, mon may not directly with the

tongue and lips denounce it. At the same tiime, in their every-day's
life, they make a negative record to what Masonry imperatively
-demands of them.

A life of inditierence to a friend develops no friendship. It will
blast, chill and harden the warimest heart. A negative Mason will not
fit tiid prepare a rough asilar for the firm, upright walls of the
.alasonic edifice. In order that Masonry shine in its meridian splendor,
in its unclouded and uneclipsed principles, it nust have a positive
menbership. A meimbership of truc, living, upriglt, noble mon, who
will not shrink from, ignore duty, nor forget obligations.- ystic Star

A GREENLANDER's "IIEREAFTER."-The Greenlander believes that
when a man dies his soul travels to Torngarsuk-the land where reigns
perpetual summer, all sunshine, and no night ; where there are good.
water, and birds, fish, seals, and reindeer without end, that are to be
caught without trouble, or are found cooking alive in a huge kettle.
But the journey to this land is difficult; the souls have to slide five days
or more down a precipice all stained with the blood of those who have
gone down before. And it is especially grievous fbr the poor souls,
when the journey must be made in winter or in tempest, for then a soul
may cone to harm, or suffer the other death, as they call it, when it
perishes utterly and nothing is left. The bridge Es Sirat, which
stretches over the midst of the Moslem hell, finer than a hair and sharper
than the edge of a sword, conveys a siinilar conception ; and the Jews,
too, when they came to believe in immortality. inagincd a bridge of
hell, at least for un believers to pass. Mr. Tylor traces this idea of a,
bridge in Java, in North America, in South America; and he shows
how, in Polynesia, the bridge is replaced by canioes, in which the souls
had to pass the great gulf.-ackey's reemason.
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THERE IS NO DEATI.

There is no death 1 The stars go down
To rise upon some fairer shore ;

And bright, in heaven's jewelled crown,
They shine for everinore.

There is no death ! The dust we tread
Shall change bencath the surmmer show-ers

To golden grain or mellow fruit,
Or rainbow.-tinted flowers.

The granite rocks disorganize,
And feed the hungry noss they bear;

The forest leaves drink daily life
Fron out the viewless air.

There is no death ! The leaves May fall,
And flowers nay fade and pass away;

They only vait through wintry hours
The coming of May-day.

There is no death! An angel-forn
Walks o'er fie earth with silent tread ;

And bears our be.t beloved away,
And then we crai them "dcad"

Ife leaves our hearts all desolate,
And plucks our fairest, sweetest flo-wers;

Transplanted into bliss, they now
Adorn iumortal bowers.

The bird-like voice, whose joyous-tones
Made glad these scenes of sin and strife,

Sings now an everlasting song
Around ftie trc of life.

SWhere'er he secs a smile too bright,
Or heart too pure for taint and vice,

Hle bears it to that world of light,
To dwell in paradise.

Born unto that undying life,
They leave us but te come again;

With joy we elcone tlem the sane,
Except their sin and pain.

And ever near us, though unseen,
The dear, immortal spirits tread;

For all the boundless universe
Is life--there is no dead!

-A4ipletos' Journal.


